In this technical report (TR), we will report the mathematical model we developed to carry out the preliminary coverage and connectivity analysis in mmWave-based vehicular networks, proposed in our work [1] . The purpose is to exemplify some of the complex and interesting tradeoffs that have to be considered when designing solutions for mmWave automotive scenarios.
SIMULATION SETTINGS
We consider a simple but representative V2I scenario, where a single Automotive Node (AN, i.e., a car) moves along a road at constant speed V and Infrastructure Nodes (INs, i.e., static mmWave Base Stations) are randomly distributed according to a Poisson Point Process (PPP) of parameter ρ nodes/km, so that the distance d between consecutive nodes is an exponential random variable of mean E[d] = 1/ρ km (see, e.g., [2] ).
Millimeter Wave Channel Model
As assessed in [1] , in order to overcome the increased isotropic path loss experienced at higher frequencies, next-generation mmWave automotive communication must provide mechanisms by which the vehicles and the infrastructures determine suitable directions of transmission for spreading around their sensors information, thus exploiting beamforming (BF) gain at both the transmitter and the receiver side. To provide a realistic assessment of mmWave micro and picocellular networks in a dense urban deployment, we considered the channel model obtained from recent real-world measurements at 28 GHz in New York City. Further details on the channel model and its parameters can be found in [3] . 1 The link budget for the mmWave propagation channel is defined as:
where P RX is the total received power expressed in dBm, P T X is the transmit power, G BF is the gain obtained using BF techniques, P L represents the pathloss in dB and ξ ∼ N (0, σ 2 ) is the shadowing in dB, whose parameter σ 2 comes from the measurements in [3] . Based on the real-environment measurements of [3] , the pathloss can be modeled through three different states: Line-of-Sight (LoS), Non-Line-Of-Sight (NLoS) and outage. Based on the distance d between the transmitter and the receiver, the probability to be in one of the states (P LoS , P NLoS , P out ) is computed by:
where parameters a out = 0.0334 m −1 , b out = 5.2 and a LoS = 0.0149 m −1 have been obtained in [3] for a carrier frequency of 28 GHz. The pathloss is finally obtained by:
where d is the distance between receiver and transmitter, and the value of the parameters α and β are given in [3] .
To generate random realizations of the large-scale parameters, the mmWave channel is defined as a combination of a random number K ∼ max{Poisson(λ), 1} of path clusters, for which the parameter λ can be found in [3] , each corresponding to a macro-level scattering path. Each cluster is further composed of several subpaths L k ∼ U [1, 10] .
The time-varying channel matrix is described as follows:
where g kl (t, f ) refers to the small-scale fading over time and frequency on the l th subpath of the k th cluster and u rx (·), u tx (·) are the spatial signatures for the receiver and transmitter antenna arrays and are functions of the central azimuth (horizontal) and elevation (vertical) Angle of Arrival (AoA) and Angle of Departure (AoD), respectively θ rx kl , φ rx kl , θ tx kl , φ tx kl 2 . The small-scale fading in Equation (4) describes the rapid fluctuations of the amplitude of a radio signal over a short period of time or travel distance. It is generated based on the number of clusters, the number of subpaths in each cluster, the Doppler shift, the power spread, and the delay spread, as:
where:
• P lk is the power spread of subpath l in cluster k, as defined in [3] ;
• f d is the maximum Doppler shift and is related to the user speed (v) and to the carrier frequency f as f d = f v/c, where c is the speed of light;
• ω kl is the angle of arrival of subpath l in cluster k with respect to the direction of motion;
• τ kl gives the delay spread of subpath l in cluster k;
• f is the carrier frequency.
Due to the high pathloss experienced at mmWaves, multiple antenna elements with beamforming are essential to provide an acceptable communication range. The BF gain parameter in (1) from transmitter i to receiver j is thus given by:
where H(t, f ) ij is the channel matrix of the ij th link, w tx ij ∈ C n Tx is the BF vector of transmitter i when transmitting to receiver j, and w rx ij ∈ C n Rx is the BF vector of receiver j when receiving from transmitter i. Both vectors are complex, with length equal to the number of antenna elements in the array, and are chosen according to the specific direction that links BS and UE.
The channel quality is measured in terms of Signal-to-Interference-plus-Noise-Ratio (SINR). By referring to the mmWave statistical channel described above, the SINR between a transmitted j and a test RX can computed in the following way:
where G i,RX and P L i,RX are the BF gain and the pathloss obtained between transmitter i and the test RX, respectively, and W tot × N 0 is the thermal noise.
System Model
We say that an AN is within coverage (R comm ) of a certain IN if, assuming perfect beam alignment, the SINR is the best possible for the AN, and it exceeds a minimum threshold, which we set to Γ 0 = −5 dB. Due to the stochastic nature of the signal propagation and of the interference, the coverage range of an IN is a random variable, whose exact characterization is still unknown but clearly depends on a number of factors, such as beamwidth, propagation environment, and level of interference that, in turn, depends on the spatial density of the nodes.
To gain some insights on these complex relationships, we performed a number of simulations and evaluated the mean coverage range R comm when varying the node density and the antenna configuration of the nodes. Tab. 1 collects the main simulation parameters, which are based on realistic system design considerations. A set of two dimensional antenna arrays is used at both the INs and the ANs. INs are equipped with a Uniform Planar Array (UPA) of 2 × 2 or 8 × 8 elements, while the ANs exploit an array of 2 × 2 or 4 × 4 antennas. The spacing of the elements is set to λ/2, where λ is the wavelength. In general, as depicted in Fig. 1 , R comm increases with the number of antennas, thanks to the narrower beams that can be realized, which increase the beamforming gain. On the other hand, R comm decreases as the density of nodes increases, because of the larger amount of interference received at the AN from the INs due to their reduced distance. As we pointed out in [1] , a directional beam pair needs to be determined to enable the transmission between two ANs, thus beam tracking heavily affects the connectivity performance of a V2X mmWave scenario. In this analysis, according to the procedure described in [4, 5] , we assume that measurement reports are periodically exchanged among the nodes so that, at the beginning of every slot of duration T RTO , ANs and INs identify the best directions for their respective beams. Such configuration is kept fixed for the whole slot duration, during which nodes may lose the alignment due to the AN mobility. In case the connectivity is lost during a slot, it can only be recovered at the beginning of the subsequent slot, when the beam tracking procedure is performed again. It is hence of interest to evaluate the AN connectivity, i.e., the fraction of slots in which the AN and the IN remain connected (since the AN is in the IN's coverage range), as a function of the following parameters: (i) the MIMO configuration; (ii) the vehicle speed V ; (iii) the slot duration T RTO ; (iv) the node density ρ.
At the beginning of a time slot, the AN can be either in a connected (C) state, if it is within the coverage range of an IN, or in an idle (I) state, if there are no INs within a distance R comm . Starting from state C, the AN can either maintain connectivity to the serving IN for the whole slot duration, or lose the beam alignment and get disconnected. Starting from state I, instead, the AN can either remain out-of-range for the whole slot of duration T RTO , or enter the coverage range of a new IN within T RTO (catch-up). Even in this second case, however, the connection to the IN will be established only at the beginning of the following slot, when the beam alignment procedure will be performed. Therefore, preservation of the connectivity during a slot requires that the AN is within the coverage range of the IN at the beginning of the slot and does not lose beam alignment in the slot period T RTO . In this case, the vehicle can potentially send data with a rate R(d) that depends on the distance d to the serving IN.
COVERAGE AND CONNECTIVITY ANALYSIS
In order to determine the average throughput a vehicular node will experience in the considered simple automotive scenario, as a function of several V2X parameters, we first need to compute the average portion of slot in which the VN is both within the coverage of an infrastructure node and properly aligned. To do so, in this section we will: (i) evaluate the probability for the VN to be within R comm , at the beginning of the slot; (ii) evaluate the probability for the VN not to misalign within the slot; (iii) finally evaluate the mean communication duration. The communication can start, within the slot of duration T RTO , only if the vehicle is already within the coverage range R comm , with probability P D (R comm ):
Probability of Starting the
From the results in Figure 3 , we deduce that:
• P start increases with the IN density ρ, since the mean distance E[d] = 1/ρ from the IN decreases, so it's more likely for the AN to fall within the coverage range of the IN. On the other hand, although the communication range R comm is reduced when considering denser networks, due to the increased interference perceived by the vehicular node, P start still increases, making the reduction of the distance dominant to the increased interference 3 .
• P start increases when increasing the MIMO order, that is when packing more antenna elements in the MIMO array. In fact, keeping ρ fixed, beams are narrower, interference is reduced, the achieved BF gain is higher, and the increased R comm makes the discoverable range of the IN increased as well. 
Probability of NOT Leaving the Communication
Constraining on the probability of having started the communication within the slot of duration T RTO , the vehicle loses its ability to communicate with the IN with probability 1 − P NL , where P NL is defined as:
R comm R comm R comm R comm t = 0 0 < t < T RTO Figure 4 : At the beginning of the slot, the AN is connected to the IN, steering the beam to an angle of 0 • . When moving at constant speed V during the slot, the AN overtakes the IN (now on its left). Since the beam direction cannot be updated during the slot, the link between the AN and IN will be lost till the beginning of the next slot.
If the vehicle was already in the communication range at the beginning of the slot, it does not leave the communication with probability P(T L > T RTO ), that is if it covers a distance smaller than d|d < R comm , within T RTO , moving at relative speed V > 0:
On the other hand, if the AN overtakes the IN (as in Figure 4 ) during the slot, although theoretically being under the coverage of the infrastructure, it needs to adapt its beam orientation to be perfectly aligned; however, this operation can be triggered only at the beginning of the subsequent slot, making the AN misaligned and thus disconnected for the whole remaining slot period.
In Figure 5 , we plot the probability of not leaving the communication (P NL ) and we state that:
• P NL increases with ρ, for sparse networks (ρ small). On one hand, P start increases but, on the other hand, the AN is closer and closer to the IN (the mean distance E[d] = 1/ρ from the IN decreases) and, within the same time slot T RTO , it is more and more likely for the AN to overtake the IN and being misaligned. However, when the infrastructure nodes are quite scattered, the mean distance E[d] = 1/ρ is relatively large and so the increasing behavior of P start in Eq. (9) is dominant.
• P NL decreases with increasing values of ρ, for dense networks (ρ large). In fact, P start has reached a quasi-steady state (see Figure 3 ) and almost does not increase as ρ increases, whereas the mean distance E[d] = 1/ρ keeps reducing, thus increasing the chances for the AN to leave its serving IN's connectivity range and be misaligned.
• P NL increases when V decreases since, when the VN is slower, it has less chances to leave the communication range of the IN within the same time slot of duration T RTO .
• P NL increases when T RTO decreases, since the AN covers a shorter distance V · T RTO moving at the same speed V , thus reducing the chances to leave its serving IN's communication range.
Mean Communication Duration
The communication is "active" only when the vehicle is both within the coverage range of the IN and correctly aligned, during the slot of duration T RTO . Constraining on the probability of having started the communication, the mean communication duration is:
In particular, if the vehicle was already in the communication range at the beginning of the slot:
1. if the vehicle never overtakes its serving IN and never becomes misaligned within the slot (with probability P(T L > T RTO )), it communicates for the whole slot, so for a duration T RTO ;
2. if, at some point, the vehicle becomes misaligned with its IN, although being inside R comm during the slot (with probability 1 − P(T L > T RTO )), it communicates only for the time E[T L ] < T RTO in which it was correctly able to be served (during this time window, the VN has covered a distance d|d < T RTO V , moving at speed V ), where:
where step (a) is based on the fact that, in realistic vehicular environments, T RTO V R comm . In Figure 6 , we plot the communication duration ratio, that is the ratio between the portion of time slot in which the VN is both within the communication range R comm of its serving IN and properly aligned (E[T comm ]) and the whole slot duration (T RTO ) (i.e., E[T comm ]/T RTO = 1 if the VN is connected for the whole time slot). We observe that results agree with the considerations we made in the previous subsection and, in particular:
• E[T comm ]/T RTO increases with ρ, for sparse networks (ρ small), since the mean distance E[d] = 1/ρ is relatively large and it is very unlikely for the AN to overtake its serving IN and become misaligned. The increasing behavior of the communication duration ratio is therefore caused by the increased probability of being within R comm at the beginning of the slot. • E[T comm ]/T RTO decreases with increasing values ofρ, for dense networks (ρ large). In fact P start has reached a quasi-steady state (see Figure 3 ) and almost does not increase as ρ increases, while the mean distance E[d] = 1/ρ keeps reducing, thus increasing the chances for the AN to overtake the IN and disconnect.
• E[T comm ]/T RTO increases for lower values of V and T RTO . Therefore, we assess that considering slower vehicular nodes or updating more frequently the AN-IN beam pair, respectively, reflects an increased average communication duration 4 . 
THROUGHPUT ANALYSIS
A non-zero throughput can be perceived (within the slot of duration T RTO ) only when the vehicle is within coverage and properly aligned with the infrastructure, that is for a time E[T comm ]. In this period, the vehicle perceives a rate E[R(d)] that depends on the mean distance E[d] = 1/ρ, proportional to the nodes spatial density ρ. The throughput is therefore defined as:
In Figure 7 and 8, we report the average throughput, when varying some system parameters. It is rather interesting to observe that, in all considered configurations, the throughput exhibits a similar pattern when varying the node density ρ. In particular: • We note that, as the node density is increased, the average distance between the AN and the IN decreases and, hence, the average bit rate experienced by the AN in case of connectivity becomes larger. On the other hand, the smaller coverage range will increase the probability of losing connectivity during a slot and will determine an increment of the frequency of handovers.
• For small values of ρ, B initially increases with ρ. In this region, the SINR increases with ρ because the reduction of the mean distance to the serving IN is more significant than the increase of the interference coming from the neighboring INs. Moreover, the distance between adjacent INs is still sufficiently large to allow for a loose beam alignment (thanks to the widening of the beam with the distance), so that the connectivity between the AN and the IN is maintained for a relatively large number of slots.
• After a certain value of ρ (approximately 40 nodes/km in our scenario), B starts decreasing. In this region, the interference from close-by INs becomes dominant and the perceived SINR degrades. Moreover, the closer the distance between the IN and the AN, the smaller the beam widening and, hence, the higher the risk of losing connectivity during a slot.
• the throughput grows as V decreases since a slower AN is less likely to lose connectivity to the serving IN during a slot.
• Similarly, the throughput grows as T RTO decreases, because the beam alignment is repeated more frequently, reducing the disconnection time. However, the overhead (which is not accounted for in this simple analysis) would also increase, thus limiting or even nullifying the gain.
